
Vin Diesel has shot an “intense scene” with John Cena. The
‘Fast & Furious 9’ cast are two and a half months into
filming for the next installment in the adrenaline fueled

blockbuster saga, and the 52-year-old star has been impressed
with the franchise newcomer on set. Speaking in an Instagram
video, Diesel said: “We’re all on set here at ‘Fast 9’ and it is an-
other amazing location, the locations in this movie have been in-
credible from Thailand to LA, all through Europe. “I’m doing an
intense scene today with John Cena, who is killing his character.
He’s gonna blow you away when you see him in ‘Fast.’ “

He’s also excited to have Charlize Theron joining the team on
location as she reprises her role as Cipher, while Dame Helen
Mirren and ‘Guardians of the Galaxy’ star Michael Rooker will
also be getting stuck into the shoot. He added: “I’m only halfway
through production and I’m just grateful today as I was when
we started filming. “Charlize comes in today, who I love acting
opposite, Helen Mirren who’s family to me, and a character that
was written for this film named Buddy who’s being played by my
first choice Michael Rooker, one of my ‘Guardians of the Galaxy’
brothers. So grateful, so blessed!” In July, Diesel was devastated
when his body double Joe Watts fell 30ft during filming and was
placed in an induced coma after suffering a serious head injury.

Weeks later, the stuntman was moved out of intensive care and
thanked fans for their support and well wishes on his “long road”
to recovery. A statement from Watts, his fiancee Tilly Powell and
their families earlier this month said: ‘We would like to thank every-
one for their kind wishes since Joe’s accident whilst filming ‘Fast &
Furious 9’. “We have been overwhelmed by the incredible support
from friends, family and the stunt community, as well as the ‘Fast &
Furious 9’ cast, crew and Universal Pictures. — Bang Showbiz

Lana Del Rey doesn’t want Kanye West to respond to
her mention of him in ‘The Greatest’.  The 34-year-old
singer/songwriter appears to hit out at Kanye - whose

wedding to Kim Kardashian West she performed at in 2014
- and his support for US President Donald Trump on the
track from her new album ‘Norman Rowell’. 

Speaking about the lyric “Kanye West is blond and
gone”, Lana told the New York Times: “Here’s the thing: I
don’t want to elicit a response. You never feel better for hav-
ing written something like that. But Kanye just means so
much to us. And by the way, I’m grateful to be in a country
where everyone can have their own political views. I’m re-
ally not more of a liberal than I am a Republican-I’m in the
middle. But it was more like the mood and the vibe around,
Yo, this man is the greatest! Really? The greatest? It hurt
me. Did I have to say anything? No. But it’s more just a line
that represents a lot of things.”

Lana also spoke about her love for Billie Eilish, and said
pop-music has been waiting for a star like Billie to come
along. She explained: “I love Billie Eilish, and I feel like I’ve
been waiting for this time in pop-music culture. I personally
am very discerning. I can tell if a female pop singer, for in-
stance, has a generosity of spirit or a playful fire in her heart.
With Billie, she’s prodigious. I needed to hear one line of
one melody and I just know.”— Bang Showbiz
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US rapper Lil Nas X poses with the Song of the Year Award in the press
room during the 2019 MTV Video Music Awards at the Prudential Center
in Newark, New Jersey. — AFP

Lana Del Rey

Former BIGBANG boyband member Seungri (center), real name Lee Seung-hyun, speaks to the media as
he arrives for police questioning in Seoul on Wednesday. — AFP

Disgraced K-pop star Seungri was ques-
tioned by police Wednesday for illicit
overseas gambling, the latest step in a

snowballing sex and drugs scandal that saw him
retire in March. The 28-year-old singer from
popular boy band BIGBANG is accused of ha-
bitual overseas gambling at luxurious casinos
in Las Vegas involving illicit foreign exchange
transactions. Dressed in a sharp dark suit, Se-
ungri stepped out from a black sedan to a mob
of reporters waiting for him at a police building
in Seoul.

“I apologize again for causing concern,” he
said. “I will attend the police questioning in a
sincere manner.” Seungri, whose real name is
Lee Seung-hyun, has also been accused of ar-
ranging sex services for potential investors in
his business. The investigation into the scandal
surrounding him uncovered a spate of allega-

tions against other musicians and personnel at
YG Entertainment-Seungri’s former agency and
one of the biggest K-pop management firms.

YG Entertainment was behind Psy’s 2012
mega-hit “Gangnam Style” that helped raise
K-pop’s global profile and has popular idol
groups such as BIGBANG and BLACKPINK
under its roof. Yang Hyun-suk, the firm’s
founder and former chief producer, will be
questioned by police on Thursday over similar
illicit gambling and cash transfer allegations
as Seungri. Yang was also separately placed
under investigation by police last month for
allegedly arranging sex services for foreign
investors in 2014. — AFP

Rapper Lil Nas X
nominated for 
Country Music Award
After his ouster from the Hot Country US song charts trig-

gered outrage and catapulted him to overnight fame,
genre-bending artist Lil Nas X is up for a Country Music

Award. His now-ubiquitous record-breaking megahit “Old Town
Road”-which marries twangy banjo with thumping bass-will com-
pete for “Musical Event of the Year” at this year’s CMAs, organ-
izers announced Wednesday. The infectious single by the Atlanta
native was famously booted from Billboard’s country list, with the
industry tracker saying it was not in line with the genre’s sound.

Its removal sparked anger over perceived white-washing in
the country music industry, with many saying the novice musi-
cian’s hit was pigeonholed as hip hop purely because he is black.
Billboard denied those allegations-but didn’t allow “Old Town
Road” back onto the country chart, even after genre veteran Billy
Rae Cyrus offered vocals for a remix of the hit, which is the ver-
sion up for a CMA. Since then Lil Nas X broke the decades-old
record for longest reign over the Billboard Hot 100, the industry’s
most closely watched singles chart, holding the spot for 19 weeks
and fending off advances from pop juggernauts including Taylor
Swift and Justin Bieber.

This week the unknown artist-turned-industry maverick along
with Cyrus snagged MTV Video Music Award for Best Song. The
collaborators will now compete at the CMAs in November against
country artists including Maren Morris and Garth Brooks. “thank
you guys for this nomination!!” tweeted Lil Nas X. — AFP
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